THE LEGAL DIMENSION

RESIDENTIAL LIENS

By Craig Othmer, Esqu ire
Architects will now have to be more careful than ever to collect
lien waivers on homebuilding project s. A recent New Mexico
Supreme Court decision essentially tells subcontractors and suppliers to file more liens.
The case concerns a home in Berna lillo County. The cabinet
maker completed work for a genera l contractor on November 27,
1984. Two weeks later, on December 11, 1984, the homeowners
made a final payment to the general contractor. At that time , the
general contractor signed an affidavit that no liens were on file.
The cabinet maker had not received payment as a subcontractor
by December 28, 1984, and filed a lien. Unfortunately, the
cabinet maker, had not paid much attention to the 1981 New
Mexico lien law amendments.
In most situations (public projects are the largest exception),
subcontractors and suppliers may file a lien any time within ninety days after comp letion. The theor y is simple. When retail ers sell
televisions or washing machines to homeowners, they can
repossess the merchandise if payment isn't received . However,
repossession is not a practical remedy for the lumberyard or brick
layer that has not been paid . Instead, the lumberyard and brick
layer are given lien interests in the real estate which was improved
by their efforts. The prudent own er makes sure that adequate lien
waivers have been executed by the subcontractors and suppliers on
the job before releasing payments. Careful use of good standard
form contracts offer excellent protection. For example , execution
of the AlA Contractor's Affidavit of Release of Liens form G706A
is designed as a safeguard against liens and is used in connection
with article 9 of the AlA General Conditions A201-1976 form.
Without lien waivers, the owner may be forced to pay for the
work twice
In 1981, the New Mexico legislature recognized that many
homeowners were blissfully unaware of liens at all and received
testimony from victims of fly by night general contractors . These
homeowners had work done on their homes and made final payment to the general contractor. When the general contractor

" neglected" to pay the subcontractors and suppliers, liens were filed. As the general contractor was no where to be found, the
homeowners were forced to pay a second time for the work.
The pro blem is not un ique to New Mexico. Many states have
strugg led wit h the issue. Most of the resulting legislat ion added a
legal requ irement that some sort of early warning notice be given
to owners . Subcontractors and supp liers are generally required to
let owners know through some mechanism that they are working
on the project. The owner then knows which names need to appear on lien waivers before final payment is made.
New Mexico took a different approach. The 1981 amendments
discharge any lien on residential structures up to four dwellings
units unless the lien has already been filed before fina l payment.
An exception is made if the general contractor takes certain
precautions. For the most part contractors, subcontractors, and
suppliers have ignored the 1981 amendments.
In the case of the cabinet maker, the general contractor did not
take any precautions, at least on behalf of the cabinet ma ker.
Therefore, even though the cabinet ma ker filed a lien on the 31st
day after comp leting work, well within the 90 day statutory
limitation, the lien was discharged since final payment had
already occurred. The cabinet maker may still try to collect from
the general contractor but the right to lien is gone.
As subcontractors and suppliers are not always aware when
final payment will be made, they will be more inclined to file liens
so that they do not lose their lien rights. In fact, the Supreme
Court says that the subcontractor has a duty to file a lien prior to
final payment. Subcontractors and supplie rs can be expected to
take the direction of the Supreme Court and file more liens. The
text of the decision may be found in the N.M. Bar Bulletin, Vol.
24, No. 18, pages 383-5, May 1, 1986. The case is entitled Aztec
Wood Interiors, Inc. v. Andrade Homes, Inc. Jerry Alcone and
Pat Alcone.
C.O .
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V.B. Price
It is a grea t pleasure and a great honor for me to be here with
you today.
In keeping with these ceremonies, my talk concerns responsibility, reality, and idealism. It is "about" being guided by our
highest selves, wh ich is, in our context, about nature and architecture and the role of the arts in the health and evolution of
culture.
This year, the AlA convention in San Antonio has as its major
themes both the taking and the celebrating of responsibility. The
lead sentence of convention fliers reads "Taking responsibility
for the quality of life is something you do every time you design."
Architects, more directly perhaps than any other artists, have
the pleasure and the responsibility of dealing with the real world
and the symbolic world in a dynamic union, which brings qual ity to life.
It is a requi rement of their profession, and of planners too, to
abandon ivory towers, of course, to mix it up with real human
beings and real problems, of course, and to be full citizens of the
wor ld.

Architects and planners are, or should be, to the arts what
physicians are, or should be, to the medica l sciences- the champions of action, interaction, cooperation, and public creativity .
If myths are public dreams, and dreams pr ivate myths, then
architecture and urban form are to the natural landscape what
consciousness and imagination are to time and space- articulate
extensions of mystery, of connection, and of value .
Architects and planners, along with the forces of the
marketplace and the scribes of design, make the tangible human
world, mas 0 menos. It is a vast responsibility, indeed, one to inspire the highest ideals and perhaps even impose the heaviest
sense of burden.
The media of arch itecture and planning are as much
economy, psychology, and the often poor design of those who
ma ke the goods from which buildings themselves are made, as it
is the history of art and the richness of personality. Yes, the real
world is tough (and, as we all know, when the going get tough
the tough go shopping). But as tough as it is, there are, in it, arContinued on page 13 fAr
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